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The 37-year-old actress took to Twitter on
Friday to launch an expletive-laden rant after
the TV show - on which she plays protective

mother Jessica Huang - was renewed for a sixth sea-
son, which seemed to indicate she was upset about
the news. She wrote at the time: “So upset right now
that I’m literally crying. Ugh.” When a fan wrote:
“Congrats on your renewal! Great news :),” the star
responded: “No it’s not.”  But now, she’s said her
tweets came as the show’s renewal meant she had to
cancel another project she had been lined up for in
favor of returning to the ABC comedy series. In a
lengthy Twitter post uploaded on Saturday, she said:
“These words are my truth. I hope you hear them. I
love FOTB. I was temporarily upset yesterday not bc
I hate the show but bc its renewal meant I had to
give up another project that I was really passionate
about. So my dismayed social media replies were
more about that other project and not about FOTB.
“But I understand how that could feel interconnect-
ed and could get muddled. So here is me unmuddling
it with my truth: FOTB is a great show that I’m proud
of and that I enjoy. I’ve gotten to fully explore my
character and I know her like the back of my hand.
So playing Jessica is fun and easy and pleasant. I get
to work with a kind and pleasant cast/crew. Which
makes it all quite enjoyable - so obviously I don’t
dislike doing a show that is fun and easy and pleas-
ant. (sic)” Constance went on to say the other proj-
ect would have been a “challenge” for her as an
actress, and she had been looking forward to trying
something new. The ‘Crazy Rich Asians’ star insists
she does “regret” the way her original tweets sound-
ed, and says she never meant to insinuate that she
was disappointed in the ‘Fresh Off the Boat’ renewal.

The 36-year-old actress tied the knot with the 26-year-old singer five months ago and
Priyanka revealed that she is eager for kids with her spouse. Speaking to E! News, she
said: “Yeah. Always. I’ve always wanted to. I think, you know, whenever God wants it to

happen.” Priyanka also revealed before her wedding that she was feeling broody. She said: “I
just have a few of my friends who are having babies right now and I’m like, ‘God I need to
catch up!’” And Nick has been open about his desire for kids, previously saying: “I definitely
want to be a father someday. I think that’s a real dream, and I think I have had to grow up
pretty quick. With that, you could look at it two ways, you could say that was unfair, or you
could say it has given me some real perspective at an early age. And I have seen a lot of life at
an early age and I hope to be able to share that with a kid of my own someday.” Priyanka also
opened up about her close relationship with her sisters-in-law Sophie Turner and Danielle
Jonas, who dub themselves ‘The J Sisters’.  She said: “I don’t know what our collective talent is
yet. We’re funny, we’re cute, but I dunno...we love each other so much and we get on really
well, thank God. Whenever we come together, we make a night of it and that’s what really the
J sisters are about to me, just like, family that are friends.”

Priyanka Chopra wants to 
start a family with Nick Jonas

Kristen Bell likes to
do nesting stuff to 
celebrate Mother’s Day

The 38-year-old actress - who has daughters
Lincoln, six, and Delta, four, with her husband
Dax Shepard - is set to celebrate the annual

holiday, and has said her favorite way to ring in the
occasion is to “cuddle” with her brood, or go on a trip
to a flea market to pick up things for their home. She
said: “The best way to succeed at Mother’s Day is it’s
so specific to the girl. Every girl has different love lan-
guages. I like to nest so for me, I love cuddling with
my kids and I love spending time with them but I
make that a priority daily. “What I don’t get to do -
and this is going to be embarrassing - is open a drunk
drawer and just roll my sleeves up and be like ‘you’re
mine.’ Or going to the flea market and being like this
dresser is perfect and it’s $40. Nesting stuff.” And the
‘Good Place’ star says the “best way to succeed as a
dad” on the day is to get top tips from the woman’s
close friends. Speaking to E! News, she added: “For
other girls, it is flowers and chocolate so you have to
use some intuition. The best way to succeed as a dad
is talk to the woman’s girlfriends or gay friends.” If
Kristen does take her daughters to a flea market this
weekend, her eldest daughter Lincoln will be able to
show off her “cool” new haircut, as the ‘Frozen’
actress recently revealed she has shaved the side of
her head. Kristen said: “My oldest daughter shaved
the side of her head a couple weeks ago. I gave her
permission. She just woke up one morning and was
like, ‘I need to shave this whole side right here.’  “And I
was like, ‘What?’ [She said] ‘It’s got to be buzzed.’ And
I was like, ‘I’ve never been, nor will I ever be, that cool
to shave the side of my head.’ “And she did it, and she
rocks it and she loves it. And she even said, ‘I need a
little trim. It’s getting long.’ And I was like, ‘Oh, you’re
just like a skater girl. That’s so cool.’”

The 26-year-old model-and-
actress - who is dating Ashley
Benson - would love the chal-

lenge of army training and thinks it
would be helpful in teaching her to
establish some “boundaries” for herself.
She said: “This is odd, but sometimes I
think it might be a good idea to go to
military school to give me some bound-
aries. I’m very physical and love being
challenged.” And the ‘Suicide Squad’
actress would love to put her survival
skills to the test by being abandoned on
a desert island by TV adventurer Bear
Grylls. She added to Marie Claire mag-
azine: “I also think Bear Grylls is amaz-
ing, and I would like to be left on a
desert island. It would be exciting to
see the end of the world because I
know I’d be able to survive.” While she
hasn’t enrolled in military school yet,
Cara makes sure she attends a yoga and
meditation course every year in order
to “connect” with herself following a
busy period because she insists it is
“very important” to take care of herself.
She said: “I wouldn’t be able to do what
I do without any self-care. I go on a
yoga and meditation course once a year
after [autumn/winter] fashion week.
“It’s a good time to go away because
January and February are always very
busy. “The course is eight hours a day,
very intense, and it allows me to con-
nect with myself.  “And that practice
carries me through the year, so it’s very
important.  “As a kid, I could just leave
my make-up on for days and just carry
on, but as I get older, I take self-care
more seriously.”

Cara Delevingne wants to
attend military school

Constance Wu upset 
over Fresh Off the 
Boat’s renewal 

Kylie Jenner spends
$50,000 on two bags
The 21-year-old make-up mogul visited the vintage accessories store What Goes Around Comes

Around NYC, where she purchased a Louis Vuitton Multicolour Monogram Mink Fur Bum Bag
for $24,500 and the 1996 Vivienne Westwood for Louis Vuitton Monogram Bum Bag.  Kylie is so

proud of her handbag collection that she even enlisted Martyn Lawrence-Bullard to create a special
closet to hold them.  Speaking previously, he said: “There is a huge closet for her regular everyday
clothes. Then she has a workout closet which is strictly for workout clothes. And then obviously there is a
purse closet that is dedicated to her collection of incredible bags. “There are at least 400 bags, mostly
Hermes, lots of Birkin bags and then Louis Vuitton, lots of Chanel and some Dior and Fendi. “Lots of
them are collector’s items. She’s bought some as investments and they’re treated like works of art.” Kylie
can afford to splash out on luxury handbags as she was recently named the world’s youngest self-made
billionaire and the star has said that she could only achieve her huge success thanks great “help” from
her family and friends including mom Kris Jenner.

The 40-year-old TV star - who was once the
runner-up in the search for the UK’s entry for
the ‘Eurovision Song Contest’ - is currently

charging £5,000 to sing at funerals around the UK.
A source told The Sun on Sunday newspaper: “She
will happily pop along to a funeral and sing a couple
of songs of choice. “If she can put a smile on a few
people’s faces, then why not?”  In 2010, Katie
released the single ‘Free to Love Again’ - but her
attempts to make the transition into the music indus-
try have not led to any sustained success.  Now, she’s
open to performing at a variety of events, including
weddings and funerals, as she bids to revive her pop
career.  The insider explained: “Katie has an agreed
price list for PAs, TV appearances and magazine
shoots.  “But she realized she was missing a trick -
she could perform at weddings, Bar Mitzvahs and
funerals, too, so now they have been tacked on to her
CV.”  Meanwhile, Katie revealed in April that she was
in talks for a Netflix drama series about her life.  The
TV star said she’s been working with the online
streaming platform to create a series, though she was
coy about the specif ic detai ls of the project.
Speaking about her future plans, Katie shared: “I’ve
got a new book out next year. There’s so much to put
in it.  “And I’m in talks with Netflix about doing a
drama series about my life. I’m not going to give too
much away - you’ll have to wait and see.”

Katie Price resurrects her pop 
career by singing at funerals

The 24-year-old model took to Instagram on
Friday to clear up any confusion about tweets
that were being made from her Twitter account,

as she insisted she’d been hacked and wasn’t writing
any of the messages herself. She posted on the photo
sharing site: “Hope it goes without saying ... my Twitter
was hacked.” The hacker seized control of Gigi’s
Twitter account earlier on Friday, where they launched
a racist tirade with several tweets which praised Adolf
Hitler, and claimed she “wishes Germany won WW2
(sic)”. The culprit then also tweeted claiming Gigi was a
supporter of controversial US President Donald Trump,
although the model has been outspoken about her
opposition to Trump’s immigration policies. Thankfully,
Gigi managed to secure control of her Twitter account
once again, and has thanked her fans for “rallying”
around her. She wrote on her account: “Secured my
Twitter, folks. Thanks for rallying for me. Joke’s on the
hacker ... I don’t use Twitter DM’s.” Meanwhile, the
blonde beauty recently said fame can make her feel
“out of control” at times. She said: “It makes me emo-
tional because at times, fame makes you feel out of
control of your life. I think it’s tough. Obviously, people
judge you.” And Gigi says her fame and hectic lifestyle
has stopped her from being able to make friends,
because she already struggles to “give attention” to
everyone she cares about.

Gigi Hadid had her

Twitter account hacked


